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"supervisors" were Lord Burghley and the Earl of Rutland; and the executors were his "trusty and
well-beloved friends," Sir Christopher Wray, Lord Chief Justice of England; Sir Walter Mildmay,
Chancellor of the Exchequer; Sir Gilbert Gerard, Master of the Rolls; and Sir Thomas Mildmay.
All his jewellery had been bequeathed to his wife; except five precious stones he presented to
Philip of Spain when sent to negotiate the marriage with Queen Mary.
Among other bequests, "for the true, faithful, kind and natural love which I have always
found in my dearly beloved brother-in-law Sir Thomas Mildmay, ^500."
To his brother and successor Sir Henry Ratcliffe, out of his house at Newhall where he had
entertained Her Majesty, he left the hangings which were in the Queen's bedchamber; and the
hangings bought from " Horatio Palavicion " (Palavicini), which were in the withdrawing room; the
hangings of gilt leather in the chamber of Mistress Frances Howard, and the hangings of the
Dance of Death in " the puce chamber"; also the hangings " which did then hang in my Lord of
Leicester's outer chamber there, and the hangings of gilt leather which did then hang in my Lord of
Leicester's bedchamber there; and the bed of . . . cloth of silver and cloth of gold embroidered
with crimson satin, which my Lord of Leicester then lay in "; also all the furniture in my Lord
of Leicester's bedchamber.
That Sussex, who is usually imagined now as hardly on speaking terms with Leicester, enter-
tained him in his principal house so frequently as to call a bedroom by his name, and that the bed
was hung with cloth of silver and gold,-—then only permitted by the sumptuary laws to persons of
exalted rank,—is in remarkable contrast to the " gipsey " story; which historians henceforth should
cease repeating,1
%        w	'    £» "* Km/S D^goon Guards> is to be ^ted for enmining Lord
Sussex s Will at Somerset House; and reporting on it to the present writer, whose system of testing
fe characters of eminent personages from their own Wilfi, instead of from retractive gossfa
has already been exemplified in relation to Walter Earl of Essex. EE Vol
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